




CELEBRATE LOVE AMID 
A BLEND OF LUXURY 

AND SPLENDOUR.

Raffles Hotel Singapore presents an extraordinary 
setting for every romantic occasion and celebration, 
from dream weddings to honeymoons and 
anniversaries. Step into the elegant ambience of 
our distinctive colonial architecture and celebrate 
some of life’s most momentous milestones, just the 
way you imagine them to be. Be mesmerised by 
the stunning artistry of ornate embellishments and 
spectacular craftsmanship that radiates in each 
niche of our exquisite National Monument.

With the legendary Raffles service and world- 
class gourmet experiences, we have been the 
venue of choice for special moments and joyous 
celebrations for over a century.

Sensitively restored for a timeless step into the 21st 
century, tradition and modernity come together 
here at the Grande Dame. Revel in a sumptuous 
banquet, specially curated by our innovative and 
award-winning culinary team presenting exquisite 
delicacies. Let our sommeliers and resident 
mixologists inspire you with wine pairings and 
personalised concoctions to delight each guest.

From intimate soirées to grand weddings, our 
venues span gorgeous outdoor spaces, sunlit 
indoor foyers and inviting restaurants with 
harmonious décor that exude luxury.

A Raffles Romance is the perfect beginning to  
a lifetime of precious memories.

Our story continues…



JUBILEE BALLROOM



Palm BallroomJubilee Ballroom The Palm Ballroom presents a resplendent space with sophisticated 
details inheriting its name as a tribute to the Traveller’s Palm, 
the emblem of Raffles. It has been lovingly restored with striking 
lighting elements and the latest audio-visual technology seating 
up to 180 guests with its own adjoining air-conditioned pre-event 
foyer. Gem-like chandeliers and custom hand-painted silk wall 
panels featuring a Chinese allegorical motif lends itself to the hotel’s 
illustrious heritage.

The Jubilee Ballroom tells the legacy story of the pre-restoration 
Victorian theatre, comfortably accommodating more than 250 
guests. Elegant and sophisticated in hues of cream and gold, 
stunning chandeliers and signature gold Venetian light fixtures 
with elegant coffers light the room beautifully and provide an 
added layer of luxury.

Finely curated motifs and techniques complemented by custom 
upholstered wall panels whisper to the heritage of the space 
along with nods to Singapore’s culture. Adjoined by an air-
conditioned pre-event foyer, the Jubilee Ballroom sets the stage 
for a truly once-in-a-lifetime affair.

FLOOR AREA SEATING CAPACITY

SQM / FT HEIGHT

THEATRE LONG TABLE SIT-DOWN STANDING

Jubilee Ballroom 483sqm / 5,199sqft 6m / 20ft 500 190 270 550

Jubilee Ballroom Foyer 202sqm / 2,144sqft — — — — 250

Jubilee Lounge 72sqm / 759sqft 3.2m / 10ft 40 20 30 50

FLOOR AREA SEATING CAPACITY

SQM / FT HEIGHT

THEATRE LONG TABLE SIT-DOWN STANDING

Palm Ballroom 318sqm / 3,428sqft 3.2m / 10ft 300 140 180 320

Palm Ballroom Foyer 84sqm / 906sqft 3.2m / 10ft — — — 100



PALM BALLROOM



Casuarina Suite The regal charm of Raffles shines through at this more intimate 
venue, designed for style, elegance and comfort for a wedding 
steeped in historic grandeur amidst a contemporary atmosphere. 
Champagne gold drapery and pastel wall panels provide  
a picturesque backdrop to celebrate love and each other.

FLOOR AREA SEATING CAPACITY

SQM / FT HEIGHT

THEATRE LONG TABLE SIT-DOWN STANDING

Casuarina Suite 202sqm / 2,183sqft 3.2m / 10ft 200 80 120 180

Casuarina Suite Foyer 72sqm / 774sqft 3.2m / 10ft —  — —  50



East India Room  
& Palm Garden

Occupying pride of place in one of the hotel’s most historical 
alcoves, this charming venue adjoins an outdoor garden featuring 
an ornate six-metre high cast iron fountain dating back to the 
1890s. Solemnising your vows here promises a breathtaking start 
to forever.

FLOOR AREA SEATING CAPACITY

SQM / FT HEIGHT

THEATRE LONG TABLE SIT-DOWN STANDING

East India Room 217sqm / 2,363sqft 3.2m / 10ft 165 80 100 180

Palm Garden 429sqm / 4,167sqft — — — — 200



The Lawn A unique garden and nature themed wedding amidst the Grande 
Dame’s magnificent elegance and glamour, The Lawn provides  
a soothing contrast to the urban hustle and bustle. It is not uncommon 
to hear the delightful melodies of singing birds beyond the verandahs, 
and the rustle of palm leaves in the breeze, as you exchange vows 
in an oasis of tranquil serenity.

FLOOR AREA SEATING CAPACITY

SQM / FT HEIGHT

THEATRE LONG TABLE SIT-DOWN STANDING

The Lawn 344sqm / 3,712sqft — 120 — — 200

The Gazebo 61sqm / 656sqft — 40 — — 50



An Intimate Setting Revel in the ethereal and charming aura of our dining establishments 
or one of our most distinguished suites for an intimate beginning to 
your love story. Presenting a multitude of cuisines to commemorate 
the art of gastronomy on your special day, adorn your celebration 
with the epitome of romance.

LA DAME DE PIC

One Michelin-starred La Dame de Pic, Raffles Singapore offers 
exquisite French cuisine that embodies an air of timeless elegance 
and is designed with personality and spirit to reflect Chef Anne-
Sophie Pic’s culinary style of showcasing varying contrasts creating 
a magical atmosphere for your romantic celebration.

TIFFIN ROOM

Serving up delectable North Indian cuisine, Tiffin Room a semi- 
private space within the majestic Grand Lobby, providing the 
perfect backdrop for your intimate wedding reception event.

藝 yì BY JEREME LEUNG

Featuring artistic adaptations of provincial cuisine with a contemporary 
approach to deliver refinement and sincerity, 藝 yì by Jereme Leung 
offers a romantic environment for receptions and for celebrating 
love’s greatest moments.

PRESIDENTIAL SUITE

Named for the most illustrious personalities of the Raffles story, 
the Presidential Suites are the grandest hotel suites in Singapore.  
Be enchanted by the magical ambience, where all the elements 
of romance and indulgence promise a truly unforgettable setting  
at every stage of your wedding celebration.

LA DAME DE PIC



Raffles Romance 
Experiences

We have a team of dedicated wedding specialists to orchestrate 
a flawless and memorable day, so you can focus on the details 
that matter to you in making your dream come true. Backed by 
experience, training and intuition in curating bespoke events, they 
will ensure your treasured memories are tailored to your every 
desire with meticulous attention.

Our extensive and well-established relationships with a reputable 
network of partners help us create an unforgettable wedding 
experience.

We dedicate ourselves to culinary excellence, offering tailored 
menus and packages paired with intuitive service to meet every 
personal need. A bespoke Raffles Romance memento can be 
customised, as a parting gift for beloved guests.

The award-winning Raffles Spa presents a rejuvenating haven for 
your pre-celebration beauty indulgence or for a glamorous bridal 
party while the gentlemen can retreat to the alluring interiors of 
the Writers Bar for a sophisticated evening of handcrafted tipples.

The venues at Raffles Hotel Singapore reflect a warmth and spirit 
lending an unmistakable sense of occasion to the majesty of  
a spectacular gala event or the flair of a legendary, intimate 
romance at once chic and inclusive. Let us create your perfect 
Raffles Romance for you, right here.



Bridal Suites Choose from a variety of luxuriously spacious suites and experience 
the epitome of grandeur. Immerse in our striking architecture and 
graceful service for that unique feeling of being somewhere very 
special as you get ready for your Raffles Romance celebrations 
and create moments of unbridled joy together.

Evoke the glamour and sophistication of the golden age of 
travel within your personal suite sanctuary, whether in a romantic 
studio with lush garden views or the palatial Presidential Suites, 
begin your journey in a retreat of timeless elegance and Raffles’ 
inimitable style.



Contact Details Our Raffles Romance specialists will be delighted to 
personally guide you towards your dream celebration.

T +65 6412 1323 E events.singapore@raffles.com





Raffles Hotel Singapore 
1 Beach Road, Singapore 189673

T +65 6337 1886 E events.singapore@raffles.com rafflessingapore.com




